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Ein Prediger muss nieht aJle!n t Deiden. also d ass er die Schafe unterweise. wie sie rechte Christen sollen
sein. sondem ouch daneben den Woelf en wehTen, da&. sie die Schofe nieht
angreifen und mit falscher Lehre Verfuehren und Irrtum elnIuehren.
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Es ist kein Ding. d:1S die Leute
mehr bel der Kirche behaelt denn
die gute Predigt. - Apologie, Art. 24.

If the trumpet give an uncertain
sound w ho shall prepare himself to
t he battle? - 1 CO'!'. 14, 8.
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Topics for Conference Papers
The following list of topics is offered in response to a request that
we print a number of suggestions, especially for the use of smaller pastoral conferences, in which one may ordinarily expect a fair amount of
discussion. For a bibliography covering these topics see the March
number of the CONCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY.
C

Hermeneutics and Textual Criticism
The Problem of Conjectural Criticism
Copyists' Errors in the Psalter
To What Extent do Variants Influence the Understanding of the New
Testament Text?
The Chief Hermeneutical Rules and the Pastor's Sermon Work
Biblical lsagogics
The Logia lesu and the Canonical Gospels
The Problem of Rom. 16
The Author of the Epistle of St. James
The Author of the Letter to the Hebrews
The Alleged Interdependence of Second Peter and Jude
When was the Epistle to the Galatians Written?
The Gospel of St. John as the Product of His Old Age
The Close of the Old Testament Canon
English Bible
A Comparison of the Authorized Version with the Revised Version
A Comparison of the Authorized Version with the Most Prominent Modern Versions
Church History
Separatism in the Church of the First Century
How Luther Came to the Knowledge of the Truth
Specific Roman Errors Promulgated since the Council of Trent
Doctrinal Controversies in the Lutheran Church of America
The History of the Freikirchen in Germany
The "Fathers" of the Missouri Synod
"Biblische Zeitgeschichte," Archeology, and Related Subjects
The Corroboration of the Biblical Account by Recent Discoveries (Egypt,
Ur, the Hittite Country, the Ras Shamra Tablets, etc.)
The Form of Worship in the Church before Nicaea
Recent Excavations and the Geography of the Bible
Contacts between the Jews and the Surrounding Heathen Nations
The Book of Daniel and the Period between the Testaments
Biblical Theology
First John as an Exposition of the Fourth Gospel
The Doctrine of the Church in Ephesians
The All-sufficiency of Christ according to Colossians
The Deity of Christ according to Hebrews
(A suggestion: Work through as many books of the Bible as possible on
the basis of the original, carefully listing and explaining all the doctrines and then grouping them systematically.)
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Apologetics and Polemics
Some Recent Abnormal Sects
The Menace of the Pentecostal Churches
An Examination of Recent Papal Decrees
Recent Attacks on Verbal Inspiration
It is understood, as a matter of fact, that small conferences will spend
much time on exegetical and doctrinal papers. If these suggestions will
prove of any value to the brethren, further lists may be furnished from
time to time.
P. E. K.

Fragment of Old Testament Traced Back to before Christ
The world for three decades has possessed, without knowing it,
a fragment of the Old Testament in Hebrew which was written before
Christ, it has been determined by Dr. William F. Albright, professor of
Semitic Languages at the Johns Hopkins University.
This fragment, the Nash Papyrus, long has been recognized as the
oldest Hebrew copy of the Bible, but it was believed to date from the
second century A. D. By examination of the Aramaic script in which it
is written, however, Dr. Albright has discovered it is from a much earlier
period.
It was written less than a century after the writing of the latest
books of the Old Testament. This carries the tangible links with the
writers of the Scriptures back to within four centuries of the time when
the first five books of the Hebrew Bible were edited in their present form.
The Nash Papyrus was bought early this century by an Englishman,
the late Walter L. Nash, secretary of the Society of Biblical Archeology,
from natives of Egypt who dug it up with fragments of the Odyssey. He
presented it to the Cambridge Museum.
In 1903 its significance was made known to the world through an
announcement by Dr. Stanley A. Cook, professor of Hebrew at Cambridge
University, that it dated from the second century A. D., making it the
oldest extant fragment of the Hebrew Bible.
Since then, however, so many Aramaic writings of about the time
of Christ and of an earlier period have been found, particularly by Dr. E.
L. Sukenik of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, that a modern scholar
is now much better equipped to place the relative ages of such documents, Dr. Albright observed yesterday.
The Nash Papyrus contains the Ten Commandments and the Shema
Israel, that portion of Exodus which is used as a Jewish prayer. The
version of the Decalog on it differs in a few non-essential points from
the writings of which the King James Version of the Bible was a translation. The words "seventh day," for instance, are used instead of "Sabbath" in the Fourth Commandment.
Dr. Albright made his calculations by comparing the Aramaic script
in this fragment with the script of earlier and later documents. This
script, which was used by Palestinians writing both in Hebrew and
Aramaic, changed from century to century; so it is possible by studying
these changes to date the era in which a particular manuscript was produced.
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Until recent discoveries there was little Hebrew material with which
to compare it. There are a quantity of papyri and inscriptions on broken
pieces of pottery dating from 500 to 200 B. C., these being mainly business documents and private letters, but no Biblical fragments. There is
a hiatus in the remaining writings until about 50 B. C., when, until
70 A. D., many inscriptions are scribbled on stones and walls.
Between these two periods the writing of the Jews was mainly in
Greek. Among the few Hebrew writings during this Greek period is
a fragment discovered by Dr. Albright's expedition to South Judea several years ago.
The next oldest Hebrew Biblical writings to the Nash Papyrus are
some scraps of papyri found in Egypt, dating hom the third to the
seventh century A. D. They contain only a word or two on each fragment, however, and are of practically no value to students.
The oldest manuscripts of the Bible in Hebrew, being extended portions of the Bible written on parchment, are three ninth-century texts
and the famous Codex Petropolitanus, of 916 A. D., now in Leningrad.
Links with the Biblical past are turning up with some hequency in
this day, Dr. Albright pointed out. This summer Dr. C. H. Roberts, an
English scholar, discovered that certain Greek writings found in a
mummy-case were several centuries older than the oldest previously
known Greek fragments of the Bible. These contained parts of the text
of Deuteronomy.
Papyrus, the writing material used by the early Egyptians, was made
from the pith of the papyrus-reed, a common growth in the marshy sections of the Nile Valley.
Baltimore Sun, Oct. 21, 1936. Submitted
by Rev. F. A. Baepler
NOTE. - It is hardly probable that the Nash papyrus ever was part of
a copy of the Pentateuch. The Ten Commandments are given in a form
which apparently is a compilation of Ex. 20 and Deut. 5, followed by Deut.
6, 4. 5, but omitting Deut. 5, 22-33 and 6, 1 b--3. The Shema Israel referred to above is found not in Exodus, but in Deut. 6, 4. 5. "It is not certain whether it was part of a copy of the Pentateuch or whether is was
a lectionary or book of instruction or possibly a charm," says Barton,
Archeology and the Bible, p. 568, where the papyrus is given in full.
This, however, does not detract hom the archeological value of the
papyrus.

Stimmllliifjlen in bet

a~oftoIifdjen

Beit

lIBit beaieljen un~ ljiet ljaulJiiiidjIidj aUf ~lJoft. 14, 23 unb aitieten au~
niidjft au~ !\SielJet ({IlJtiftIidje ~ogmatif, III, 516 f.): ,,~~ routbe unb mitb
gefagt, ban ~lJoft. 14,23 unb ~it. 1, 5 nidj±~ bom merufen obet lIBiilJlen fei~
±en~ bet @emeinbe ftelJe, fonbem im @egenteil nut betidj±et metbe, m~
!\Saulw unb matnaba~ geian lJaben unb ~itu~ aUf !\Saulu~' mefeljI tun fome.
i80n dnet ~ii:tigfeit obet audj nut lmittiitigfeit bet @emdnben ,ei bort nidjg
au Iefen. lmit ffiedjt etinnert 2utlJet: ,Obgleidj !\Saulu~ bem ~itu~ befielJIt,
ban et !\Srieftet otbne, fo foIgt bodj batau~ nidjt, ban e~ ~itu~ aUein aw
eigenet lmadj± getan, ionbem ban et fie nadj .bem meiflJieI bet ~lJofter butdj
be~ i8oIfe~ mftimmung eingefett ljabe; fonft miitben bie lIB 0 r t e !\SauIi mit
bem ~ ~ em lJ e r bet ~lJofteI ftreiten.' 8ubem fommi butdj b~ ~lJoft. 14,23-
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gebraucljte ~orl XELQO.OVi]cro.V.E'; fiat aum WU~Drucf, ban bei bet <?5e\}ung
bet ~Ueften cine <?5timmenabgabe feiten~ Det ®emeinbe ftaHfanb. Wle~et
iibetfe~t XELQO.OVEtV mit ,ftimmtuii~Ien'.
~t bemerlt 5. <?5t.: ,jj3aulus uub
18atnabaf3 ftimmtuiiqHen i~nen jj3te~b~tet. Das ~eitt, fie Ieiteten beten <?5tim~
mentua~r bei ben <Memeinben.' :SUt 18egtiinbung biefet iilierfe~ung fiigt
WleiJet ~inau: ,stlie Wnalogie bon Wpoft. 6,2-6 fotberl biefe 18eacljtung bes
getuii~rten ~orles, tuelclje~, bon bem aUen ~a~lberfa~ren butclj ~iinbeauf~
~ebung ~ertii~tenb, im ineuen 5teftament nut ~iet unb 2 ~Ot. 8, 19 bot~
Iommt, unb betbietet bie allgemeine g:aiiung constituebant (murgata, ~am~
monb, ~uinor u. m.) oDet eligebant (be ~ette), fo bat Die Wnftellung broB
butclj apoftolifclje j)JlacljtboIIfommen~eit gefclje~en ttXite (2iiqe). . .. micljtig
®rasmus: suffragiis delectos. . .. <Mana eigenmiicljiig falfclj S€aiqoIifen:
es beaie~e ficlj auf bie XELQOi}EO'to. bei Otbination bet jj3tcsbi)iet.' Wuclj ljat
bie <?5e~ung bet iiffentIicljen stlienet butclj ® em e in b e tu a ~ I ficlj in bet
stitclje bet etf±en ~aljtljunberte· noclj lange et~aUen. stlie 18emedung in ben
<?5cljmarfalbifcljen Wrlifeln (342, 70): ,mOtaeiten tuiiqIte bas m 0 r f jj3fart~
qertn unD 18ifcljiife' ift al~ qiftorifclj ricljtig nacljtuei~bat."
~n 2 ~ot. 8, 19 negt feine fonberIiclje <?5cljroietigfeit bor, benn bet 5te~t
fagt flat unb beutriclj: XELQO'OV'lli}Ei<; UITO .Wv E%%A.'I1O'LWV, tua~ 2utqet iiber~
fett "berotbne± bon ben ®emeinben" unb bie Authorized Version "chosen
of the churches". ~ier qanbert es ficlj gana o]fenoat um ftimmtuiiljlen bon
feiten ber ®emeinbe. stlie <?5telle Wpoft. 14, 23 bidet cine gtiifiete <?5djtuie~
rigfeit, tueil bas merbum ein aftibifcljes jj3attiaip ift, beffen <?5ulijeft bie Wpofter
finD unb beffen inMrefies Objefi o.u'Ot,; (%0..' E%%A.'I1O'tu.v) ift. 2utqet iiber~
fett befanntIiclj "orbneten i~nen ljin unb ~er ~nefte in ben ®emeinben",
tuiiqrenb bie engIi[clje ftbetfetung Iautet: "When they had ordained them
elders in every church." stlies fdjein± anaubeuten, bae bie ftlietfe\}er an
dne 5tiitigfeit ber Wpofter gebacljt lj alJ en. ~n ber <?5telle 5tit. 1, [) ftelji ein
anDere~ metbum, niimIidj %u..aa.1lO'n,;, tuas ficlj oqne :Sweifel aUf bie formelle
18eftellung ber ®emeinbeihnter beaieljt.
~n ben ~ommentaren, bie aUf bie 18ebeutung bon XELQO't'OVELV in Wpoft.
14,23 eingeljen, finbet ficlj vier Unnatljeit. tuie tuenn .l'tnotuHng im Expositor's Greek Testament ag etfte mebeutung be~ ~orts angibt "to elect by
popular vote, by show of hands", aber in bet Wu~ftiljrung tiber ben mets
ficlj boclj au ber i'tberfetung "appoint" au neigen fcljeint, bann abet tuieber
einfenfi mit ben ~orten: "At the same time, it may be fully admitted that
the church was not without some share in the election of the elders."
2u±ljarbt (in <?5tracf~:Si:icfrer) gibt Me mebeutung eligere, ernennen, un)) fagi
mit meaug aUf ben stlatib, "baE ben Wpoftern bei bem msa~rafi bie ~nitiatibe
aufam". 2ecljlet (in 2ange"<?5djaff) grot bie mebeutung an "to raise the
hands; to vote, elect, by stretching out the hands. The expression accordingly suggests the thought that the apostles may have appointed and
superintended a congregational election. . .. Indeed, the very nature of
the case would seem to have required that the apostles should be guided
in their decision by public opinion and by the confidence reposed by the
members of the congregation in certain individuals." 11m nicljt au ev
miiben, sitieren tuir auiiJ ben neueften S€onunen±aren nur ben bon 2en~fi, ber
ficlj tiber bas metbum 10 au~fpricljt: "By using just this verb here, Luke
would make an important point. For the question at issue is whether
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Paul and Barnabas just chose these elders without congregational participation or whether they conducted a congregational meeting in which
by show of hands a vote was taken, the congregation choosing with
participation of the apostles and under their guidance. The latter is
undoubtedly correct, just as the praying with fastings includes by no
means only the two apostles, but each congregation as well. The method
is fully explained in 6,2-6. The point to observe is that both participles
refer to the subject of JtCl.Q!i1IEV'to, to Paul and to Barnabas, and are thus
used in a wide sense. The apostles presented the matter, had the eligible
men named, had the vote by hands taken, and thus appointed those
chosen, and ordained them as the elders."
SDie ~iet betiteiene ftfJetfetung unb Wu~regung bet±tiigt ficlj iebenfa@
am beften mit bem @lebtauclj be~ metbu~ J(,ELQO'tOVELV im nacljapoftoIifdjen
,BeHanet, namentridj bei Z5gnatiu~. @it gebtaucljt ba~ metbum im mtiefe
an bie ~~UabeIp~iet bon bet @lemeinbetoa~r eine~ SDiafonen (.\"tap. 10, 1), im
mtiefe an bie ®m~tnaet bon bet lffia~r eine~ @lemeinbebettte±et~ (Sl!ap. 11,2)
unb im mtiefe an ~or~fatp in betfeIben lffieife (Sl!ap. 7, 2). @benfo Hat ift
bet @lebtaudj lJe~ mewum£l in bet "SDilJadje" (Sl!ap. 15, 1), luo luit refen:
,,®timmtoii~rt nun fUt eudj feIbft mifdjiife unbSDiafonen, bie be~ .\,)@ittn
toutbig finb" ufto. WUf ieben iYaII mut nadj biefen ®±eIIen geUen, bat lJie
ftlietfetung lJe~ merlJum~ "auf @lrunb einet @lemeinbetoa~r beftimmen ober
einfeten" in Wpof±. 14,23 gu±e ®runbe fut fidj ~at. SDarum toitb ba~ OlJige
aUt ~iifung bargelJo±en.
~. @. Sl!.

The Ecumenic Character of the True Church
As a number of communications received during the last years indicate, there is need for a careful study of the entire doctrine concerning the Church and all the teachings of the Scriptures which relate to
this doctrine. This includes not only the Biblical doctrine of the una
sancta, but also that of the so-called visible Church, the questions of
unionism and separatism, the teaching of the Bible on the Christian ministry, on the call with reference to its scope and character, and similar
points. It may be possible that the following aphoristic statements will
be of some value in stimulating the study of the entire situation in all
its ramifications. If the discussion of the early Lutheran dogmaticians
seem to be too extensive and comprehensive for our restless age, the
books on dogmatics by Pieper, Hoenecke, Mueller, Krauth, Schmid (Hay
and Jacobs), and others may be consulted, also the following essays and
articles: Lehre und Wehre, 1901 (April ft.), 1928 (December); synodical
reports: Brazil, 1905; California and Nevada, 1904; Michigan, 1894; Nebraska, 1919; Southern Illinois, 1922; Southern, 1916.
The first point to be remembered is that the Church is una sancta
catholica, that it is to be found throughout the world wherever there are
persons who believe in Jesus Christ as their personal Savior and hence
in the Triune God and in His revelation through the Word. The degree
of knowledge and understanding of Scripture doctrines may vary widely,
but where faith in the atonement is found, there we must assume membership in the holy Christian Church. Mark 16,15.16; Acts 10,35.
In the second place, as our Lutheran Confessions and the exposition
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of our synodical Catechism (Qu. 191) state, we speak also of visible
churches, organizations which confess their adherence to the Bible, to
the Triune God, and to the redemption wrought by Christ. The Reformed Church, the Presbyterian Church, the Baptist Church, the Methodist Church, and others, as at present constituted, are Christian churches
as well as the Lutheran Church.
In the third place, we distinguish various degrees in pm·ity of doctrine, on the basis of the official confessions of the churches concerned.
The closer the confessions and declarations of a church-body are to the
fundamental truths set forth in Scripture, such as the inspiration of the
Bible, the doctrine of justification by faith alone, the deity of ChTist,
the vicarious atonement, the Trinity, and others which are neceSSQry to
salvation, the purer, as a rule, will he the teaching and preaching of
such a church-body, also within its constituent congregations.
In connection with the last proposition, in the fourth place, we distingltish between the denial of fundamental and non-fundamental doctTines, not in the sense of setting aside or undervaluing any part of the
'W ord of God, but with the understanding that some doctrines are more
important for faith and life than others. It should also be understood that
ignorance or inadequacy of understanding with regard to certain doctTines will not affect the position of a person in his Christianity, while
a wilful denial of any truth of Scripture will destl'Oy the obedi~,lCe
of faith.
In the fifth place, we dare not condone any false doctrine or attitude, either in confession or in practise. Men who presume to be
teachers of the Church should be familiar with the entire corpus doctrinae as contained in Scripture, and all teaching contrary to the doctrine of Holy Writ must be rejected. Rom. 16, 17; 2 Thess. 3, 6; 2 John
10.11.
In the sixth place, we may not accuse anyone of heresy unless it
definitely appears that he refuses to accept instruction from the Word of
God and persists in his unscrlptural position. As long as he is willing
to receive instruction, we should be ready to admonish him as a brother,
2 Thess. 3, 15.
In the seventh place, we are to use all diligence that a unity of the
spirit which actually exists is acknowledged and kept. Eph. 4, 3. In
other words, we should exhaust every possibility to determine whether
such a unity exists, lest we transgress a clear statement of Holy Writ
in placing such as are truly brethren in the category of wilful deniers
of the truth.
We should therefore, in the eighth place, leave nothing undone in
endeavoring to bring a brothe1' who has erred from the truth back to
'the full acknowledgment of the Scriptural position. Gal. 6, 1. 2; Jas.
S, 19. 20.
To summarize: As earnestly as we are to contend for the faith once
delivered to the saints and avoid all unionistic and syncretistic t'2nciencies, so sincerely are we to guard against any attitude which would be
expressive of, or lead to, separatism and schism.
P. E. K.
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Parochial Schools and Public Funds
Under this heading The Commonweal, a Roman Catholic weekly,
states: "Catholics in the State of Ohio have continued their efforts to
obtain a measure of State aid for parochial grade and high schools.
Some years ago an initial effort by the b ishops met with a rebuff when
some Protestants held that the principle of separation between Church
a nd State was in danger. At the present moment two bills are pending
before the Legislature. One provides that $2.50 a year shall be allotted
annually for every child in school. This measure has b een recommended by the Senate Education Committee, though the final vote was
7 to 4. The chances that it will ,pass are therefore good, but considerable
opposition must be expected. The second is the so-called Fair-Play
Bill, which would create a fund of $3,500,000 a year for two years, to be
known as a Parent-Child Educational Fund. Various prominent Catholics have spoken for the bill, notably the Rev. R. C. Goebel of Mansfield.
Sterner opposition is expected to this measure, although the outlook, as
we write, is not by any means dark. According to the text the State
director of education, having ascertained the number of children in attendance at school, shall administer funds appropriated out of 'general
revenue' for the purpose of aiding parents who have elected 'to fulfil the
duty of preparing their children for citizenship in schools not supported
by State funds.' The parents are to receive for each child 'an amount
equal to $ .10 per day for the pupils in such elementary schools and $ .15
per day for the pupils in such high schools, based on the actual daily
attendance in such schools for the preceding year.' This would mean $18
a year for the average child, Since there is an estimated total of 300,000
Catholic children in Ohio parish-schools, the total sum of $3,500,000 seems
very moderate. It is not believed that a suggestion of this character has
been advanced previously, and the fate of the measure will be awaited
with general interest."

